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"THE CANADIAN 
BAPTIST HYMNAL,"
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Cloth, Leather Back, per doz. $4.50.
I Formerly $4 SO per ton.)

Roan, Gilt Edges, per dozen, $7.00.
(ftanaerly $7 » per 

Add forty reels per dum eel re foe postage

An excellent opportunity to 
adopt the Hymnal and a'so to se
cure additional copies for churches 
and homes. Order early, before 
this offer doses.

This offer is to cash purchaser» 
only. Credit orders will be charg
ed at regular prices.

Give correct address when enter
ing, and how to send, 
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Model Grand Range
ЦОТК1. OTTAWA,

UN squABS,

HAINT JOHN, N. Ж

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J^INO A BARHH,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

We «hall publish In this paper frees II 
what U>a people think of It

J£ONT. MCDONALD.

ЖАЖЖІ8ТЖВ, «ц

" For almnri e year your Model Grand has been In 
use la the Mans* То-di» 1 asked my wife, and 
then oar domestic, the following questUu ‘Whit 
fault here yon V fled with the Model Grand » to 
whlrh lh*y replied. ' Non* whatever • 1 then asked 
Mrs Huger* what she had to say In fever of the 
Range. Her reply ws» ' I like It in retry particu
lar "* (Signed I

ANDFKSON Pi 
N. 8.. Jan. e, 1(<03 FT. JOHN. N. В, 

T)R. CBAWFOBD, LR.ÜP.
(]/wiia SmIuJi

LnlnO lnlcal Aae і

The Manae, Windsor,

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
Managers S'. John, N П., Brunei .

JOHN WHITE A CO..
Manager Halifax, N.8. Branch.

НЕХП FOR СІКСГІ.Л RM
o c v l і a T,

May be oc*rolled only oo lleeears of ГТВ, 
КАЖ АЖС THROAT.

88 Oobübo Street, 8T. JOHN, N. B,

Chase's LSd JODtiON E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.,
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78 Sidney Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.MEMOS EVERYTMIMB THAT BLUE WILL MEMO
prompt awentUn7ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

P*M hr rinirrlsl*. auil-nve.. 
Sample by mail 1er Ю r. m.

Ell HOUR A CO.. VONTHUl Q W. BRADLEY,

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
The fluent, complctiet and latiwt lino of Klee 

trkal uvnllauwa In the worUL Thor have newer 
failed to cum. \\ o nr- so poritlv* of It that wo 
w ill back our belief and nrnd you any Fleet rical 
лi pllance now In tho market ond you can try It 
for Three Months, la, need Hat of IcntliuonUle 
, П earth. Pend for lvK>k end journal Free 
W. T. Baer * t o.. Windsor, Out.

MONCTON. N. В
Odes Cor Main and Acaaford Ms.

JAR О MOODY. M. D.,
w ntriimix niRflinit і

wiwnwow.
The High Speed Family Knitter

__Will knit a «lurking heel and
I.» in ten minute* Will knit 
everything required In the SHERIFFS SALE.

nBr-sss«ia!
WILL HR SOLI*, at Publie Anetkm. at Chubb'* 

Corner, an called, on Prince William Street, City 
of Saint Job», on kaliiiday. the twenty. 
Mills day .«I Rarrh treat, between the boar» 
of twelve o'rlurh noon and five ol the duck la the

4 LL the riuhl. tills sud interest of William Hue- 
A Ur an.l Robert llnutrr. ur .itherof I hem, la 
all that certain piece or parcel of l.n.l situate tn 
Ihs Parish Ilf Saint Ma.tins. In the t oeuty of Ms 
John and Previn.# of Sew srunswit k. l- anded aa 
follows : Cte the noslh by land owned and occupied 
by William Hunter, on the wmtb by the hnlmea 
hirer (socellrdi and land owned by i.ewrgv Mr Far- 
line, vn the east by land owned and occupied by the 
said George McFartane, and un the weal by laoi 
oered by the I lav id *>.n t »l* e. neitamihg two hun
dred an.) foerteen acres more or lean .,!*■ b> all 

of Und aim at- in the parish ef 
Saint Martins, m the .nwntr and peovtaee aforesaid, 
bounded aa follows Beginning at a birch tree wtw- 
ale Ip the amttb-wret ai ці- of lot number two hun
dred and twenty-ou In bornas Kelbber s survey 
of A. 1». IMS, «heure running by the magnet east 
twenty-five chains, then.* w.uih twenty .Ha mu, 
thence went tarenty fl*« chaîna, throve north t 
chains to the place of beginning .untetrtng flft» 
acre# more or leu, and dot ngntwhrd aa ltd number 
two hundred and twenty of the above mentioned wr- 
rey, with the Improvements then on, the same haring
been levied on under an rxo ution I sewed but of the 
Kings County ( our», Joseph Ham vs. William 
Hunier and Robert tinnier

JAMS' A HARDING. Sheriff.
St John, N. B , mb lire., IMS

Cardon A- Grsrimr
Mention Maaaaaotu «vn Visitor

і
_C.C. RICHARDS A Cl).:

Gents,—I hare used your MINARD'S LI XIMKST 
In my family torn number of yea re fur various cases 
of sickness, and more particularly In a severe attack 
of la grippe which I contracted last winter ; and 1

that piece or parrel of land wire. 
Salat Martins, in the ifiuntv end

believe that it was the meansC. I. LAOVK. 1

Sydney, C. R.

(Ixcoxfoxatxd 1847)

A CURES
EADACHE

Wholesale Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers,

AMHERST, IN. S.

BOOTS AltD SHOES,
RUBBERS AltD OVERSHOES. 

LARRIKIHS AND lOCCASIRS.

Ïuïer."proîmp^rîmôv-à~*VW. ef til 
klndu.no niulier hot* obetinutu ce severe.

Ssarsa
moves thee* und with them ulD U* Baud
nchn dlanptmrs. Note ths foltowtitg

- m m2S2Sc»5X1SSsn c c ;
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Second. The fourth commandment My Friend’s Experience.8. V. P. U.Sabbath School. enforce* the Christian Sabbath, foe Sun
day ia juet as really the seventh day and 
the Sabbath day aa ia the Saturday I 
bath ot the Jews. All the difference 
liee in beginning the count from a dif
ferent point. Bush well says : “ All that 
the commandment expressly r< quires ia, 
to observe a day ot sacred rest after 
every six dave of labor. The seventh 
day, indeed, la to be kept holy, but not 
a word is here said aa to the point from 
which the reckoning is to begin. The 
‘ seventh dsy ’ is not so much the seventh 
according to any particular met 
computing the septenary cycle, as in 
reference to the six working days before 
mentioned ; every seventh day in rota
tion after six of labor. The Jewish Sab
bath was kept on our Saturday, but we 
act equally In accordance with the spirit 
and the letter of this commandment by 
keeping it on Sunday ; and as this wee 
the day on which our 
the dead.it

In a confidential talk with an inti
mate friend not long ago, the subject of 
trust was most prominent, and In the 
course of our conversation my friend 
told me this bit of her own ex peri 
in the matter. 1 give it with her 
sent and aa nearly aa possible in her 
own words, hoping that it may be aa 
helpful to others as it h»e been to me. 
I ask only that each reader regard it aa 

perience, and not at all aa an at
tempt at exegvais, commentation, or 
doctrinal teaching.

“You know that in our Sunday-school 
encouraged to ask questions 

which are hard for us to answer or 
which it will be helpful for ua all to dis
cuss and consider. Well, one Saturday 
this one was proposed : ‘ Do you think 
it is possible for any one really to want 
to do and bear God's will and yet be 
afraid of it, shrink from the autf-wing 
and self-deniul which it involves ? ’ I 
lost the answer, for the question set me 
thinking at once. 1 wanted God's will 
to be done in me, end yet I was afraid 
to tiust my sell wholly to Him, fearing 
the consequences of such complete self- 
■urrendfr, and thinking with a troubled 
and anxious heart of the p htow and 
впіГ-ring which would be necessary to 
make me a thoroughly obedient child.

“ That question haunted me ao that 
at last I made up my mind to consider 
it and answer it squarely. The Aral 
thing waa to find out what it ment ; so I 
look up my dictionary, found ' will,’ 
and read : * the choice or determination 
of one in authority, a decree, a 
maud.' That waa no help, it tmly made 

rebellious ; but I bethought myself 
my Greek Testament. On looking up 

' will ’ there end In the Uretk Imsletw I 
discovered that the verb floes which It 

derived meant * to wish tw he lain 
an idee of purpose or design,' and 

that the word itself waaanmetimaa Irene 
laled * pleasure.* Thai defini tit* brought 
me a grain of comfort.

The» I began studying my Bible, 
looking up ' will in tea а паї simian as 
and comparing passif re and islervwai

BIBLE LESSONS. Bah-
service ; «міг edtàeuuon lu scriptun " tbriTjutracUoa ^tn Ragtfot^hтогуrimer «iiAtm.

ISRAEL AFTER THE CAPTIVITY.

(Oondsweed free Futoubefa Meet Notas.)

Lesson X. March Д. Neh. 13: 15-22.
KEEPING THE SABBATH.

GOLDEN TEXT.

“Remember the Sabbath day, to keep 
it holy.”—Ex- 20: 8.

All Tonne People's Societies of «hataosva* w___
In Ruptlst oburobes, and Baptist chart-Ma herring 
ao oraaalstkUoita are entitled to representation We 
depend lor our unity Dot upon any young people's 
name or method. Oar common bond U In the New 

‘ - full аЯгтаИоо of whose ta

thod of
H. МаоОоєаьр, А»

EXPLANATORY.

15. Sabbath Breaking. In them 
day. Alter bis return, kand while he 
was making bis other reforms. In 
Judah. In the country around Jerusa
lem, where the manufacture of wine 
and other agricultural processes would 
be going on. Treading winepresses. The 
winepress was a large vat (an ordinary 
яііе probably waa eight feet square, and 
somewhat over a foot deep) into which 
the grapes were thrown "and 
feet of men (tee lea. 63: 8), and 
juice flowed through an aperture into a 
lower, smaller vat, whence it was col
lected in vessels; the vale were fre
quently cut in the solid rock, and a 
winepress often gave the name to a 
locality. On the Sabbath. Expressly 
contrary to the Fourth Commandment. 
I'tubably the desecration of the Sabbath 
had been greatly increased during the 
captivity, where, 
who bad no Sabbath, the people were 
compelled to week on all days of the 
wwk, and where the whole trend of 
fashion and of social usage tended to 
Miural* Sabbath keeping in the-few 

poor foreigners, aa the tide* of the Bay 
ui Kqndy sweep away the little streams 
..It the low-tide sands. Andbringimg in 

ter. In the East the farmers all 
live in villages and towns, and go forth

Oar Momlbly Praframme.

Our plan of work in St. Martina is 
proving so successful that 
state it in our young people's очі 
with the hope that it will prove sugges
tive to other societies which may be in 
doubt as to the best monthly programme. 
Believing that all oor young people 
should be engaged in some special evan
gelistic work, and that communities be
yond easy walking distance from the 
church should in some way have a 
social meeting brought near to them, 
our Y. P. 8. 0. R, on one evening in the 
month, instead of meeting aa a whole 
in the vestry, divides into three com
panies under competent leadership, and 
holds three cottage prayer meetings in 
aa many different sections of the field. 
There is no part of our 
joyed, and no part has been so richly

Another of our regular sessions ia 
given to Bible study. Four lessons in 
the life of Christ, aa published in the 
Young People"• Union, are considered 
on each of these occasions, the pastor 
giving a brief rrtwme of them, and then 
questioning. A number of our young 
people met at the pastor's, oo the even
ing of Jan. 31st, and were given a teat 
examination on tbe tint fifteen leaaooa. 
The result waa most gratifying, the 
highest mark bring W, the lowest «>.

We find that a young people's prayer 
meeting la a necessity. ll furotihee ihe 
brat opportunity of directing tire first 
public efforts <>f out young people In 

rr and treliaaoay, and also brings 
directly the dutg ot regular 

prayer meeting partir!pall.m. But we 
find that few all this on* such meeting a 
month, in addition to our ooitege mari

Lord arose from 
haa come to be appropriately 

designated as 'the Lord’s day,’ and aa 
each has been observed aa the 
tian Sabbath from the earliest periods of 
the church.

Third. The Sabbath ia necessary for 
the beat good of man. (1) Because man 
needs it to care for bis spiritual nature, 
to lift his soul up into the higher realms, 
to prepare for immortal life. (2) Be
cause man needs it as a day for moral 
training and instruction ; a day for 
teaching men about their duties, for 
looking at life from a moral standpoint. 
(8) It is of neat .value aa a means of 
improving the mind. (4) Man needs 
real for nia whole ay stem. A day of 
rest ia needful for the body, as well aa 
the soul. The workingmen need the 
Sabbath rest to give them freedom and 
enlargement.

Chris-

trodden&

work more tn-

undrr foreign masters

He Took It Literally.

The lUligioue TtUoooyc relates the fol- 
^ *° Wb*n llool. Imuo Кгегіч.,, no. .

S2*3üh!i SÏSKm.’ÏÏÏÎSïrGSÜ

was kindly Invited by a wall-to do Bri
ller, who waa a member at no church, to 
go home with him for dinner. The In- 
.lutloo n «.«11, «ooapUd «ad ce 
entering tire bone* 
said, “Now, Mr. Kreteinger, ' please do 
not consider yourself as company, but 
ona of the family.' Make yourself per
fectly et home, and do just as if you 
were In your own house. But please

with

і Иwith an ever lucres 
eu rebuked wireer11 
' Be ye Dt* une tie but UM 
what tire will of tire bed Is,' ■ 
at.Grd et «теє tiret I wtmltl underateud 
It И I puaatbly «mid 

“At tnt I was m. et impeseeed with 
tw.. vet earn In Th resell «Is ea <

atit against robbers, 
then in an uneritied 
». Wine, prep* end 
and sale. This re-

Nabemiah, to secure CSi. r tire oouetry was 
and unaefe wifltla 
Spa Ftw et»wage 
.Hired a lam w.eking f..roe,and tempt 

• A the peuplé to buy and trade an the 
*•1.belli The people believed tiret 
what wee done on the Habbalh wee so 
... h ties і sain, and did not see that aa 

much would have been sold <>o six days 
. Indeed, all Sabheth work

the generous h<et log. avails (On this evening we beer 
from and pray ftw our different cottage 
тШтф

The remaining Friday evening In the 
mtmtirle Uret of our chornh euoferenoe. 
We have our Christian Kodrevor ' г»йі 
call '' fifteen minutie before oonferenee, 
the mt ml.ns simply answering “ Pre
sent,” honoring Inrir prayer meeting 
pledge during the Ionjoroneo. It will be 
seen at once that this throws the strength 
and Inspiration of our " monthly conse
cration meeting " right into the txmfer- 

a plan we find
to having three meetings oonfvr- 
eek, since oor young people of 

the church prayer meet
ing aa well aa their own, and two even
ing! a week Is all we believe to be, under 
. _ Jin ary circumstances, practicable.

When there ia a fifth Friday, a social 
or a^bualneaa meeting la always waiting

Instead of a monthly " conquest meet
ing,” our society takes poaevselon of tbe 
regular church prayer meeting once in 
three months, and makes it a missionary 
evening, aa to programme, following 
the suggestion for the conquest meeting 
given in the Union. The whole church 
thus shares the benefit, and our cottage 
meetings are not interfered with.

This then is our plan :
First Friday—” Roll call,” immediately

which 
just esaetiy 

Whet I wanted. ‘In eve*}thing give 
thank* fcw title te tire will of Oou In 
I'lutii Jraua oiaweraleg ytai,' and'This

ЙаЯвМмі

■в упнрнн
rieuse me till I put up thabonaa.” 
"All right, all right ; thank you, 
you,” replied Uncle Isaac in hie curt, ap
preciative manner. When left alone, be 

uapldoue-looking 
ari up on blocks In a corner of the 
with a fauoet in one end. He at <moe 
began to investigate, and found that it 
waa about half filled with whiskey. 
With hie pronounced anti-whiskey con
victions, this waa a thing that could not 

for a moment in hie own 
aa he waa requested and 

to do here exactly as he 
his own bouse, his line of 

action waa plain. He immediately 
doffed bis coat, took bold of the barrel, 
moved it off the blocks, and rolled it to 
the door. Just as he was about to tum- 

i yard, hie host put in an 
hen the following dialogue

ia ihe will of the Lord, even your
I remember thinking, If 1 

am to give thanks in everyth leg, every 
Iking muet be foe my good, for CM 
would not bid me be thankful for wbat 
would harm me ; and besides, my sane 
till, «ні ні ia the will of God—He wlehrs 

be made holy, then all that 
comes to me comes for that purpose, 
and if 1 want to be holy I moat accept 
everything thankfully. But that seemed 
■o very herd aa to be almost impossible 
until 1 began to notice how Paul regard
ed God’s will, writing of it eo lovingly, 
celling it good, and making all his plans 
subject to it.

“ihe more I studied the matter the 
mure I became inclined to believe that 
Paul was right. There were Christ's 
words about it which 1 must believe, 
and Paul's and Peter's and John's—bow 
could I doubt any more? Salvation, 
sanctification—they could not be the 
will of one who waa either carelessly or 
purposely unkind and cruel, I thought, 
and then my mind recalled John's words, 
‘God ia love.' For a whole day that sen- 

prated itself in my thoughts, 
began to realise it somewhat, and 
night when I opened my Bible to 
ans and read the fiiat verses of the 

twelfth chapter, the meaning of those 
familiar words dawned on me—that I 
waa to tret end find out for myself, by 
my own experience, that God's will is 
•good and acceptable and perfect.’ And 
at the very .moment when I determined 
to teat it, I lost all my 
suits of complete self-surrender, 
realised a little of its reatfulmss and joy.

“There ia one thing more about the 
matter that I want to tell you, though 
you may think it very strange. I mean 
the luxury of being miserable. I am 
aehamed to speak of it, but I always 
uited to think over the bitterness of giv
ing up my own will, and could never 
see that, after I had givt n it up. I ought 
to leave it entirely, and be happy in 
submitting. I waa constantly going 
over my grievances, and sometimes 
made myself perfectly miserable by re
calling the many times my wishes bad 
been thwarted and my plans upset. 
And, do you know, that waa actually 
the hardest thing to give up when I de
cided to prove God’s will, for I really 
liked to be miserable in that way. But 
now I feel so sure that God is love, I be
lieve so fully that His will is my salva
tion and my sanctification, that I have 
given Him myself and everything I 
nave» to do with as He pleases. I don't 
worry any того about the trials and 
m.rrowa that are ahead of me, nor 
trouble myself over these that are past. 
And I feel very much safer and happier 
than ever before.

“do my «newer to that question is : 
Find out what the will of God actually 

and then see if you can any 
longer bo afraid of submitting to it 
wholly.”—/ion's Herald.

I'W
lit Them dev» еге» о/ Tgre e/so rev- 

la, I» the city, Jerusalem. 
ZZ ГЗіВу bad formed 

u Utile eritivmenl In Jude* ft* tbe sale 
• i tkrit werchendlse, fteh (they were a 
ЩШЙШ pweie) and other things, 
lyre and /id.hi were tbe two greet 
.litre <m the .«wet of PI ..aide, north- 
wret /met Jerusalem.

itAiM«ATM Катам. 
h rgued Bed used his 
If 5* Ihe nob lee. The higher daises, 
the people of prominence end Influence, 
who were the meet to blame, since they 
had better ko.-wbilge, and fuller control 

■( their time, and who would bare the 
BM at influence in favoring or opposing 
th* reform. What evil thing tt fWlI 
They knew ea well aa he that thrir 
і suing tbe Habbath waa an evil 
drowning lU etiU, small voice with open 
ihratrev, riding over it with care and 
■ utriages, sailing 
and yachts.

IA Did not 
was Jerusalem 
tho nation been carried into captivity 7 
Why were they now weak, and poor, 
and scattered 7 Let the proph

One reason was that their fathers 
to obey God’s Sabbath laws. A 
Habbath, was the answer (Jet. 
Esek. 20: 13. See Also Isa. 68 :

-of the pro- 
Old Tea

I'-r.Avd ti> mm soon noticed » a barrel

ferable^H

course attend17. I content led. 
official authority. be tolerated 

house; and 
authorised 
would do in

ble it into the 
appearance, w

Host (much excited)—" Why, Mr. 
Kreteinger, Mr. Kreteinger, what are 
yon doing 7 ”

Kreteinger (cool and deliberate)—1' I 
am rolling this barrel of whiskey out of 
the house."

over it in steamboats

your fatherі thus 1 Why 
i dfstruyed 7 Where had

tiuT "Why, why, what dp you 
K.—“Why, sir, you very kindly re

quested me to make myself perfectly at 
home in your house, and do exactly 
here aa I would do in my own home. 
Therefore I soon discovered this barrel 

hiakey in the corner yonder ; and aa 
I am especially commissioned of God to 
fight the devil, I could not for a moment 
permit a thing that haa aa much devil 
In it aa tbi

H.-“ mean?” preceding conference.
Second Friday—Bible study.
Third Friday—Prayer meeting.
Fourth Friday—Three cottage prayer 

meetings.
Fifth Friday—Social

broken 
17: 27 ;
13, 14).
phete, and throng 
mmt, the Habbath

or business mРеї- 
C. W. W.of wIn these EX

observance ia to 
representative idea, a oen- 
md which grouped them- 

attached them- 
dedication 

eek to God gave 
firmness to the framework on which the 
religious life was built, particularly by 
giving time for special service and 
meditation on the law, and the forma
tion of godly habits of life.

10. Began to be dark before 
h. At sunset of the previous day, 

ecauae their 8*bbath began then. 
The gates should be shut aa usual, only 
they wtre not opened lilt after the Sabbath. 
My servants set I at the gates. His own 
armed bodygusrd, whom he could trust.

20. So the merchants. Not believing 
that the command would be atrictiy en-

ta-
be 8t. Martins, Feb. 11.

nt,
aid fear of the

tral duty around whit 
vee, and to which aits 

1er duties. The 
In the week to

The Social Committee.e whiekey
my house, ao I proceeded at once to roll

H.-"WeU, well, Mr. Kretornger, I 
am beat ; and I do admire yon 
and bravery. But please let it 
in my house, and I solemnly promise 
you when what is in the barrel is dis
posed of, no more whiskey shall 
into my house."

K.—“ All right, sir. I believe you are 
an honorable man and will be true to 
your promise ; so I accept tho con _

With that the two men place.! the 
barrel back in the corner ; the whiekey 
evil was talked over in a friendly way ; 
the man kept hie promise, and ever after 
there waa no warmer friend or greater 
admirer of Uncle Isaac Kreteinger in all 
that part of the new Weal,

haa to remain in
The social committee may give 

sociale, socials very various and very 
wonderin', but their main duty is to 
cultivate sociability among the 
here at the ordinary meetings, to see 
that no one is allowed to make straight 
for the door without being spoken to, to 
be the hand-ehake of the whole society, 
until the whole society becomes a hand
shake. Yet this ia just the duty a s< 
committee is meet likely to neglect, 
such neglect is all but fatal. A serial 
once in three months will not make peo
ple sociable, if the ordinary meetings do 
not cause the moat reserved and diffident 

‘feel at home." l«et every meeting 
characterized then by warmth of 

feeling and manner. C. W. W.

aejv
ef, all other duties

one day ;______"f

«to

the Sab■

be НІМІdi°

be
forced. Lodged. Camped outside the 
walls, waiting for the gates to be opened 
on Sabbath morning aa formerly. — Simple endurance, standing still 

under a load that ia almost heavier than 
you can sustain—th< re is in that no 
Haver cr suggestion of inspiration.
Suffering does not nerve a man to endure 
auIV. ring. There ia in it no element of 
momemtum. It reduces simply to a 
bare matter of staying powtr. As in 
the shipwreck described in the Act», it 
becomta a question of casting out the 
anchors and simply waiting for the 
morning—holdinq on till daylight. 8t.
Paul moved hither and thither through 
Aria and Europe in his magriifirent 
missionary tours, and we presume that 
he wee prayerful through them a'l and 
sought unto God for Hia wisdom and 
grace ; but, being human, he was doubt 
less kept moving not only by the 
divine grace, but also by his own stimu- 

facultics of action, the vastnt 
hia work and the novelties of th 
perience into whi.'h hie enterprise 
ushered him. But the time when pre — Hawker's Balsam of Tulu and Wild 
eminently we do find St. Paul on his Cherry is the safest, surest and best 
knees, seeking unto God in long and known remedy for the cure of coughs, 
importunate prayer, waa not when he adds, bronchitis and all throat and lung 
had a great sermon to preach, or a long troubles. The children’s favorite. Sold 
epistle to write, or a great journey to by all druggists and dealers.
make, but when he bad a little miserable, ---------------
pricking, stinging thorn in the flesh to —If you have a hacking cough 1 
bear. There waa nothing that could ex- distresses you and annoys others— 
actiy be c-tiled exhilarating in that. It ticularly ш church—send 
cut into the nerve, but could hardly be stamps to 
■aid to make nerve.—Rev. C H. Park- John, N. В 
hunt, D. D. lesengee. '

Nothing that God has m 
be despised ; least of all this t 
now holds us. It 
dtr and glory of 
epitome of all previous creations-a 
harp of more than a thousand strings ; 
so strong that it can level mountains ; 
ao fine that in ita automatic skill it al
most thinks ; ao nearly spiritual that 
we cannot see where sense join* thought; 
ao coarsely material that chemical law 
runs riot In it; a mere forge for the fire 
of oxygen, yet ao delicate that it reflect* 
in every turn and gesture the spirit and 
temper of the mind; eo one with 
that if it is sound we can hardly 
being happy, and if it is weak 
hardly fail of being miserable ; ao one 
with ua that we cannot think of our
selves as separate from it, yet are con
scious that it is no part of us—such a 
things* this is not tone despised or treat
ed otherwise than as sacred. We have 

iy more imperative work than 
for the body ita highest poaai- 
and health. How to feed and

Rebuking,• 21. I testified against him. 
commanding.

22. I commanded the Levitts. The 
Levitea would be more appropriate 
keepers of the city gates on the Sabbath 
day than bis servant*, for whom be, no 
doubt, had other uses. The Levitea 
were tberefc re ordered to cleanse them- 
sehes, that is, to purify themselves from 
ceremonial uncleanneee, and come and 
attend to guarding the gates on the Sab
bath day a* a religious duty, as indeed 
It was ; for it waa to sanctify the Sabbath 
d«£, to keep it sacred, to save it from 
violation and profanation by the traffick
ing of the people.

Nbhkmiah'b Beaver. This prayer 
for remembrance ia repeated several 
times, each time after some hard-fought 
battle. Nehemiah had made mar 
enemies by bis coarse. Men cursed 
him; he would look for his blessing в 
from God.

The Sabbath of To-Day. b'irst. 
The command to keep the Sabbath is 
written by God’s own hand (1) in the 
law of God, and (2) in the nature of man, 
and written in the law because it is 
written in nature. It Is not a Jewish 
law, but “ waa made for man,” for all 
men. Not one wore! of it can be cnangea 
without injury. There are not a few 
Jewish Interpretations that should be 
swept away a* cobweb# from oor ceilings, 
or dust from oor floors, but the com
mandment itself stands a* it was written 
by God. Jesus Christ In no way abo
lished the Sabbath law. He only inter
preted It, and reecoed it from Phsreeaic 
tradition and slavery. It is the very 
height oi absurdity to suppose that He 
would abolish a law absolutely necereary 
to the beat welfare of man, and pot 
nothing bolter in its place.
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— Mrs. Alex Cameron, New Glasgow, 
N. 8., writes ; "I have been a sufferer 
from dyspepsia for over sixteen years, 
and have tistd all the different remedies 
without efV-ict, until I tried K. D. C. 
which eti-ctid a c impiété cure."

fail of

laled

hardly an 
to secure 
ble vigor
clothe and house it ; how to ose it ; how 
to keep it safe from weakening and 
poisoning gaaes; how to secure that 

action of ita functions that 
і physical existence into music— 
is the immediate question before 

civilisation, the discussion of which will 
drive out much of the vice of society 
and revolutionise Ua avsterna of educa
tion. Tbe gospel of the body is yet to 
be heard and heeded.—Theodore T. 
.Hunger, D. D.
- B B. B. cured'Mrs. B. Maddia, of 

ML Pleasant, Ont, of painful sores which 
broke oat on her left side.

Minard'e Liniment is the beet.

rhythmic
G. A. Moore, chemist,
. for a box of Hacknom

— Hawker’s Liver Pills contain no 
mercury, are purely vegetable, safe, sure 
and effective. Do not gripe, small, easy 
to take. Sold everywhere.

— Use Skode’s Discovery, the great 
I blood and nerve remedy.
I Minard'e Liniment is the hair restorer.

diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters baniehti 
bails and blotches, with every symptom 
arising from bad blood.

— Uss Skoda’* Discovery, the grea 
blood and nerve remedy.

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.
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